6.1 A) 3) If the maximum claimed speeds differ when producing images on different sizes of paper (e.g., A4 versus 8.5"x11"), the highest speed shall be used.

Request: This specification is unnecessary. It is appropriate to delete the whole sentence.

Reason: Products for North America and Taiwan have the same rated power with different media size, i.e. 8.5"x11" for North America and A4 for Taiwan. However, Table 4 specifies testing with 8.5"x11" for both North America and Taiwan. There is no need to compare the highest rated speeds.

6.1 C) Network Connections

Request: The following description should be added;
Network-connected PC shall send a SNMP packet at least once every 10 minutes.

Reason: For the sake of the fair testing condition, the connecting condition of network should be clearly defined.

7 1) a) Accessories such as paper source and finishing hardware that are intended to be installed or attached by end-user shall be installed.

Request: The description “however, their use in the test is at the manufacturer’s discretion” should be retained as the current specification.

Reason: The current draft description is unclear as to which of the attached accessories are to be used in the test.

END